Temporary Closure of Osaka University Archives

[Weather warning]
When a “Storm Warning”, bofu keiho, or a “Emergency Warning”, tokubetsu keiho, irrespective of the type of emergency, (“Warning”), is issued in Minoh City in Osaka Prefecture, the University Archives will be temporarily closed as follows.

☆ In the case where a Warning is issued during the open hours of the University Archives or a Warning issued before the opening of the University Archives is not canceled by the opening time:
→ The University Archives will be closed for the day.

☆ In the case where a Warning issued before the opening of the University Archives is canceled by:
   6:00 a.m. → The University Archives will open as usual.
   9:30 a.m. (the opening time of the University Archives) → The University Archives will open at 1:00 p.m.

* Please check the TV, radio, or Internet news for the issuance and cancellation of a Warning.

[Other reason]
The University Archives will be closed temporarily if: public transportation services that provide access to the Minoh Campus of Osaka University (e.g. Osaka Monorail, Hankyu Bus, Minoh Community Bus) are suspended; an evacuation recommendation is issued in the vicinity; or any other situation arises that makes it difficult to provide the services of the University Archives.